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KEY DELIVERABLES:

Why the SAT

Explore the components of the SAT Suite of Assessments

How to prepare students

Resources

SAT practice test #1



FOR OUR TIME TOGETHER...
 The online location of all materials and links will be 

provided at the end of the presentation.  

 We will take all questions at the end of the 
presentation on the provided index cards.

 If you need to take a call or have a side conversation, 
please step out in the hall.

 If it rings, dings or sings… please set it to silence.



SAT SUITE OF ASSESSMENTS

 Reflect – individually about what you Know, Think You Know 
& Want to Know about SAT Suite of Assessments

Know Think We Know Want to Know

Lipton, L. & Wellman, B. (2011).  “Know/Think I Know/Want to Know” Groups at Work: Strategies and Structures for Professional Learning, MiraVia, pg. 14.



 Accepted at all Michigan 
universities

 Accepted or required at nearly all 
four-year colleges and universities in 
the United States

 The redesigned test is more focused 
and more useful than ever before.

 It measures the skills and knowledge 
that colleges are looking for today.

 It reflects what Michigan students are 
already learning in their classrooms.

 More than 1.6 million students take 
the SAT annually

 The SAT is among the most 
rigorously researched and designed 
tests in the world. 

 It provides valuable information 
about college readiness; when used 
in combination with high school GPA, 
SAT scores are shown to be the best 
predictor of a student’s likelihood to 
succeed in college.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan


SAT scores directly relate to 
 Michigan’s content standards 

 knowledge and skills needed for college and career success

Students can send SAT scores to four colleges for FREE

Colleges can use SAT, among other factors, for admission as 
well as on scholarship awards, course placement, or 
admissions to a specific program or major.

The SAT provides connections to college, financial support, 
and scholarships.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan


For K–12 Students, Educators, and Parents







Not for MI











MI State Assessments





MICHIGAN SPRING TEST DATES
11th Grade

 April 12th - SAT w/ essay

 April 26th - Make-up date

 April 13th - WorkKeys

 April 27th – Make-up date

 April 11th – April 29th (3 weeks) - M-Step 

9th & 10th Grade

 April 12th or 13th – PSAT   

 April 26th or 27th – Make-up date 



Review the similarities and 
differences between The 
New SAT and ACT.  

(Tan document)

Think about some 
takeaways from the 
comparison. 



MI

 Michigan schools administering the SAT, PSAT 10, or PSAT 8/9 in April 2016 will 
automatically register students for those test dates. 
Students do not need to take any action.

 Students will want to sign up for a free College Board account

 With an account, you can access 

 SAT and AP scores online, and send them to colleges. 

 Manage your personal college list

 Save your scholarship searches

 Compare costs at colleges that interest you, and more

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan


 Free Practice from the College Board

The SAT Suite of Assessments website offers sample questions, printable 

full practice tests, and more resources to help students get familiar with the 
test.

Explore SAT Sample Questions and Practice Tests

 Free Practice on Your Phone

Download our free app, Daily Practice for the New SAT. Answer a 
question a day on the app and get immediate feedback.

Get the Free Practice App

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan

Green document

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/practice/daily-practice-app
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan


Free Practice at Khan Academy®

All students can access Khan Academy’s world-class personalized SAT 
practice 
resources for free. These interactive resources complement and reinforce 
the great 

work already happening in Michigan classrooms with official SAT practice 
questions and full-length tests. Teachers and students will also receive 
detailed information on student progress to guide next steps.

Practice on Khan Academy’s Website

To take advantage of these resources, sign up for both a College Board 
account and a Khan Academy account.You’ll be able to link these 
accounts beginning in December 2015.

https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan

Green document

https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://account.collegeboard.org/iamweb/smartRegister
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/state-partnerships/michigan


A free, world class education 
for anyone, anywhere

KHANACADEMY.ORG

back of green document



Our Educational Challenge:

Reaching every student at their own level

KHANACADEMY.ORG



The Khan Academy Solution
A personalized learning experience 

with content customized for each student

KHANACADEMY.ORG



What is Khan Academy?

A nonprofit with a mission to provide a free

world-class education for anyone, anywhere

~10,000,000 unique monthly users

KHANACADEMY.ORG



• Video lessons across a wide range 

of subjects

• A deeply personalized experience 

in math (where we will focus 

today)

Khan Academy offers…



Encourage your child to learn!

• Sign up for a Khan Academy parent account to 

review your child’s activity

• Celebrate their successes

• Help them when they are stuck

• Remind them about the hints and associated videos

• Learn something else new (e.g., computer 

programming, art history) yourself or with your 

child!

KHANACADEMY.ORG



A KA parent account 
helps you see what 
your child is learning

• Review your child’s activity 
at any time on your parent 
homepage

• Receive weekly emails 
summarizing your child’s 
activity and highlighting 
ways you can support your 
child

KHANACADEMY.ORG



• Most of us are held back not by our 

innate ability, but by our mindset. We 

think intelligence is fixed, but it isn’t. Our 

brains are like a muscle. The more you 

use it and struggle, the more it grows

• Helping your child adopt this ‘can learn’ 

attitude will enable them to  persevere 

and learn more in their class and on KA

• Check out videos that can help you and 

your child adopt this mindset at: 

khanacademy.org/youcanlearnanything

KHANACADEMY.ORG

Help your child learn 
to learn

https://www.khanacademy.org/youcanlearnanything
https://www.khanacademy.org/youcanlearnanything
https://www.khanacademy.org/youcanlearnanything


Parents & Khan Academy

● Create a Student Account for Your Child

● How to Edit Your Child’s Settings

● How to See Your Child’s Profile

● How to Make a Recommendation

https://khanacademy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/202262994-How-do-I-create-child-accounts-
https://s3.amazonaws.com/KA-share/Toolkit-photos/How-to/Edit_your_child's_settings.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/KA-share/Toolkit-photos/How-to/See_your_child's_profile.pdf
https://khanacademy.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204541544-Make-a-recommendation


Students & Khan Academy



Students & Khan Academy

● Answer the question: Where would you like to start 
today?
○ DO NOT select full 3-hour practice exam 

● How to Edit Your Account Settings
● How to Add a Coach/Teacher/Parent

https://s3.amazonaws.com/KA-share/Toolkit-photos/How-to/Edit_your_account_settings.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/KA-share/Toolkit-photos/How-to/Add_coach.pdf


Navigating Khan Academy

● Practice Tab

○ Math/Reading & Writing

■ Take 4 diagnostic quizzes (untimed and do not save)

■ Individualized Practice Sessions each followed by...

■ Practice Quiz

○ How students perform on diagnostic quizzes and individualized 

practice sessions dictates the practice quiz content



Navigating Khan Academy

● Practice Quiz Tools



Navigating Khan Academy

● Full Exams Tab

○ 4 full exams

○ 4 sections within each exam

■ Reading, Writing & Language, Math w/Calculator, Math w/out

○ You can take each of the 4 full exams online once

○ Download and print full exams to take paper/pencil

○ Essay Prompts are paper/pencil (for now)

○ Take the full exams AFTER taking the diagnostic quizzes, individualized 

practice sessions, and practice quizzes



Take a few moments to review the practice test. 

Think about what stands out to you.



SAT SUITE OF ASSESSMENTS

 What questions do you still have? – take a moment to have a 
quick discussion with your neighbor.  After your conversation, 
if you are still wondering about anything SAT related, please 
write down your questions on the index card provided.  We 
will do our best to answer any additional questions.   

Know Think We Know Want to Know

Lipton, L. & Wellman, B. (2011).  “Know/Think I Know/Want to Know” Groups at Work: Strategies and Structures for Professional Learning, MiraVia, pg. 14.



Available at https://goo.gl/b3dZKc as a pdfs. 

All of the links are accessible through the documents. 

https://goo.gl/b3dZKc


Emily McEvoy

Assessment Consultant

emcevoy@misd.net

Kristi Hineman

Math Consultant

khineman@misd.net

mailto:emcevoy@misd.net
mailto:khineman@misd.net

